
 

 

 

GMB/ALANG/TCA/215(4)/      DT: -  

 

To,  

All vendors, 

 

 

 

SUB:- “Permission to utilize Ship Recycling plots of the Gujarat 
Maritime Board (conditions and procedures for granting 
permission for utilizing Ship Recycling plots) Regulations 2015” 
at Alang-Sosiya Ship Recycling Yard, District: Bhavnagar 
- TcA 2017 

              - Extension of validity of tender………… 

 

Sir,  

      Thanking in participation for on line Tender cum Auction procedure conducted 

by GMB for utilization of Ship Recycling Plots at Alang- Sosiya Ship Recycling Yard, 

District: Bhavnagar. You had made on line registration for up loading technical bid 

and submit the required documents i.e. Tender Fee and EMD in physical form to 

GMB in stipulated time through Reg AD/Speed post. 

      As you aware that, as per the development which has taken place before the 

Hon’ble High Court, dates of submissions are now extended up to 30/06/2017. The 

vendors, who have already participated for auction as per old and new schedule will 

be able to continue their rights for tender cum auction procedure if the following 

requirements are fulfilled. 

     You are here by informed that, if you would like to continue with the ongoing 

tender cum auction procedure you have to submit fresh Demand Draft/Bankers 

Cheque towards the tender fee and BG/FDR of EMD within 7 working days from the 



date of receipt of separate intimation from GMB. In case of non-receiving of 

required valid physical document within stipulated time mentioned in the intimation 

letter which you will receive hereafter separately, the online bid documents shall 

not be considered and will be treated as cancelled. 

     The physical submission you have made in pursuant to the advertisement and 

subsequently on account of extension of date of tender from time to time    are 

hereby returned. 

     Kindly acknowledge the receipt. 

     Thanking you, 

 

ENCL: - As above                                  

                                                                                      Yours sincerely,  

 

                                                                                   CHIEF ENGINEER  

Copy to: -  

All committee members for information………… 


